CONFERENCE IMPACT
CREATING RESULTS THAT LAST

“Randy Taylor’s IMPACT seminar was not a temporary Jacuzzi
experience for my team. His follow up process made it possible
for my people to use what they learned!”
- Terry James-VP national sales

Solution
Randy Taylor’s IMPACT method works. It provides the motivation, action steps and follow up to create results
and make long lasting change possible. The areas of training and development he specializes in are focused on
assisting individuals and teams to create the behaviors, structure, drive, productivity and discipline to achieve
their full potential and grow the organization.
With this exciting new approach your conference will receive;
• A customized keynote presentation that is both engaging, entertaining and informative
• Breakout session (s) dealing with results based presentations
• An IMPACT guide book detailing follow up steps
and all topics covered in conference
• Exclusive enrollment into TML Touchpointtm system

The Taylormadeleadership Touchpoint System
The Touchpoint System will provide the tools that will allow all conference
attendees to implement what they learned. Each of your conference
attendees will receive the following;
1. A complete detailed set of notes of everything covered in the keynote
and or breakout session within 1 week of the conference
2. A step by step activity plan assisting them to implement what they learned
3. Daily (or weekly) contact to each conference attendee individually
providing a reminder of the action step to be completed.
4. Daily (or weekly) tool of accountability for each conference
attendee individually

S p e a k ing To p ic s
Randy Taylor is a master motivator focused on creating long term results. Some of his most sought out seminars are;
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T he W inner W ithin-The science of success
The New Age of Leadership driven productivity
The success model of sales and self-direction
The Power of Focus-Overcoming distraction, exploding productivity and eliminating stress
Relationship Mastery-Business development and teamwork
E levate-The keys to Finance and insurance senior practice management

R a nd y Tay lo r
rtaylor@taylormadeleadership.com Mobile: 647 262-3853
Randy Taylor’s ability to connect with audiences and create lasting change is
remarkable. With over 30 years of study into the science of human behavior,
Randy is currently one of the nations leading experts in human potential and
leadership. Having escaped childhood poverty, parent alcoholism and life on
the streets, Randy was able to overcome incredible odds and make his
dreams come true. Beginning at age 28, Randy began a 20-year broadcasting
career that propelled him to the very top in Canadian broadcasting at CFRB
1010 and as the host of Summit of Life on Global Television. His level of
expertise has won him several national broadcast awards. Randy left
broadcasting to follow his passion and create Taylormadeleadership.
His two development programs T he W inner W ithin and E levate have been
implemented by companies coast to coast receiving national endorsement.
Clients include Manulife, Celestica, McMaster University, Novonordisk, London Life, Accenture, Investors Group,
Motorola, Aim Trimark, Xerox, RBC Wealth Management, Empire Life, ReMax Realty, Petro Canada, Kraft Foods,
Industrial Alliance, Freedom 55 Financial, The Government of Canada, Brookfield Homes, Toronto Employment
Services and many more.

